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Six hydrodynamic models of typical linear chemical/pharmaco-kinetics (one contain-
ing a zero-order process) were simulated easily and realistically by computer. In par-
ticular, the pharmacokinetic simulation of a two-compartment open model with rapid
intravenous injection provided many suggestions. The computer simulations were exact,
and they could represent flow rate (kinetic velocity) exactly. Furthermore, the simulations
could simultaneously show ordinary graphs of the variations in drug amount/concentration
versus time. Therefore, they are superior to the actual hydrodynamic models in studying
chemical/pharmaco-kinetics.
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1 Introduction

In chemical/pharmaco-kinetics, the variation in concentration (amount) of a drug with time is gener-
ally represented by a 2-dimensional graph (x-axis = time, and y-axis = concentration; refer to texts
[1, 2]). Although this kind of graph is essential for studying kinetics, it is not sufficient for a thorough
understanding. Simulations of these kinetics using the hydrodynamic models [3–13]make up for the
insufficiency of the 2-dimensional graph. The merit of studying kinetics with hydrodynamic models
has been recognized because the following are directly observable: the difference in water levels be-
tween two vessels connected by a capillary (if one edge of the capillary is free, water level from the
edge) is the driving force of the hydrodynamic model, and equal water levels represents an equilib-
rium state. Although simulation using actual hydrodynamic models is not difficult, the preparation
of the desired conditions for the vessels, capillaries and so on are rather difficult, and the simulations
need rather a lot of time. In this study, six hydrodynamic models of typical linear chemical/pharmaco-
kinetics (one example containing a zero-order process), accompanying a 2-dimensional graph of the
time-course variations, were simulated by computer.
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2 Theory

Two actual hydrodynamic models are shown in Figure 1 schematically; the six simulated models were
obtained by combining the two basic models and the zero-order model. In the figure, the volume of
water,VA, in a vessel corresponds to the concentration of reactant (in chemical kinetics), or the amount
of drug in a compartment (in pharmacokinetics). Similarly,VB corresponds to the concentration of
product (in chemical kinetics), or the amount of drug eliminated into urine and bile or dispersed into
another compartment (in pharmacokinetics). In the figure,VA + VB = Vt (const.).

The flow of water in a sufficiently long capillary represents laminar flow, and is governed by
Poiseuille’s law [14]. According to this law, the flow rate,Q, is proportional to the water level (or
difference in water levels),h, and inversely proportional to the length of the capillary,L (Figure 1).
Therefore,

Q= ah=L (1)

In this equation,a remains constant if the temperature of water and the radius of the capillary remain
constant [14].

If the vessel is cylindrical (Figure 1a),h can be represented byVA as follows,

h=VA=SA (2)

whereSA is the cross-sectional area of the reactant vessel. Substituting Eq.2 into Eq.1 gives

Q= aVA=SAL = (a=SAL)VA (3)

If a/SAL remains constant during the hydrodynamic process, it can be substituted byk, where:

k= a=SAL (4)

Equation 3 is substituted with Eq.4, and can be represented by a differential equation as follows:

�dVA=dt = kVA (5)

Equation 5 suggests that a cylindrical vessel can be used as a hydrodynamic model of the first-order
irreversible reaction [3, 4, 6, 7, 10], andk is the rate constant.

If two cylindrical vessels are connected by a capillary (Figure 1b),h can be represented as follows:

h= hA�hB =VA=SA�VB=SB (6)

Substituting Eq.6 into Eq.1 gives

Q= a(VA=SA�VB=SB)=L = (a=SAL)VA� (a=SBL)VB (7)

If a/SAL anda/SBL remain constant during the hydrodynamic process, these can be substituted byk1

andk2, respectively, where:

k1 = a=SAL (8)

k2 = a=SBL (9)
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Equation 7 is substituted with Eqs.8 and 9, and can be represented by a differential equation as fol-
lows:

�dVA=dt = k1VA�k2VB (10)

Equation 10 suggests that the apparatus shown in Figure 1b can be used as a hydrodynamic model
of the first-order reversible reaction [6], andk1 andk2 are the rate constants of forward and reverse
processes, respectively.

If the capillary in Figure 1a is very long, and is almost vertically suspended, the magnitude ofQ
will be kept almost constant during the hydrodynamic process. Thus, the suspended long capillary
model can be a good zero-order hydrodynamic model [10]. Because of the limited presentation area,
however, the suspended long capillary model is impractical for a realistic presentation in the computer
simulation. Therefore, another simple model was chosen for the zero-order hydrodynamic model in
the computer simulation. In the simple model [9], the water surface in Figure 1a is pushed by a
sufficient excess of pressure so that the magnitude ofQ can be kept constant. This can be represented
by a differential equation as follows:

�dVA=dt = k (11)

Equation 11 suggests that the simple model can be used as a hydrodynamic model of the zero-order
irreversible reaction, andk is the rate constant.

Figure 1. Schematic presentation of the two actual hydrody-
namic models, which are components of the six simulated linear
chemical/pharmaco-kinetic models presented here.

3 Methods

Computer simulations for the hydrodynamic models were performed using an NEC Model PC-
9801/9821 personal computer with a program written in BASIC (N88BASIC(86)). The program
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is available on request from the committee of software distribution ofThe Chemical Software Society
of Japan(CSSJ).

The flowchart for the simulation is shown in Figure 2. All calculations for the simulations were
performed using the integral rate laws [1, 2, 16]. If necessary, the simulation can be stopped at
predetermined intervals. For reference, the reaction progress is represented by an ordinary line graph.
If you input new parameters of rate constants (k1, k2, k3), time duration of simulation (T2), number of
calculations (NC), and capital letter “Y” at the question “add log plots (Y/N) ?”, the initial parameters
are replaced by the new parameters and semi-logarithmic presentation is added to the graph; if you
select default values, the initial parameters are maintained. To change other parameters, it must be
done in the program directly.

For the first-order irreversible process (Figure 1a), the variation ink value in Eq.4 is accomplished
by changing the value ofL; the values ofS of all cylinders in a model are the same and are kept
constant. For the first-order reversible process (Figure 1b), the variation ink1 value in Eq.8 is ac-
complished by changing the value ofL (the value ofSA is kept constant), and that ofk2 in Eq.9 is
accomplished by changing the value ofSB (the value ofL varies according to the value ofk1). For
the zero-order irreversible process , the variation ink value in Eq.11 is accomplished by changing the
pressure.

In the irreversible process, a trace of the drop discharged horizontally from the head of a capillary
is represented by a parabolic curve [15] (Figure 1a and 3). The magnitude ofQ is represented as the
horizontal range during the drop fall for a fixed vertical distance (Figure 3). On the other hand, in
the reversible process, the direction and magnitude ofQ are represented as the direction and length of
the arrow (Figure 3). Of course, the direction and magnitude ofQ change to accompany the reaction
progress.

4 Results and discussion

The simulated models are (1) A! B, (2) B A ! C, (3) A! B! C, (4) A) B! C, (5) A
, B, and (6) C A , B; where,) ,! , and, present zero-order irreversible, first-order ir-
reversible and first-order reversible processes, respectively. Models 1-3 are familiar in both chemical
and pharmaco-kinetics [1, 2, 16]. Model 4 (one-compartment open model with zero-order absorp-
tion and first-order elimination) and model 6 (two-compartment open model with rapid intravenous
injection) are characteristic for pharmacokinetics [2], and model 5 (first-order reversible reaction) is
characteristic for chemical kinetics [1, 16].

Figure 3 is a simulation scene of model 6 [2]. After a drug is introduced into the plasma com-
partment (cylinder A) by bolus intravenous injection, it starts to disperse in the tissue compartment
(cylinder B). Simultaneously, the drug is eliminated (excreted or metabolized) from the plasma com-
partment into urine and bile (cylinder C). At the start, both the dispersion and elimination rates are
high; this is seen from the large values ofh in the simulation. Therefore, rapid net loss of drug from
the plasma compartment, and a rapid decline in plasma concentration, occur; this period is called the
α-phase. After a certain time period, the drug will equilibrate between the two compartments (end
of α-phase). This equilibrium is clear in the simulation from equal water levels; strictly speaking,
complete equilibrium is observed only momentarily, then a slight deviation from equilibrium is ob-
served continuously (left in Figure 3). Around the equilibrium, a steady-state is observed in cylinder
B. Once equilibrium is reached, the rate of drug loss from the plasma compartment is reduced (start
of β-phase). Drug from the tissue compartment goes back to the plasma compartment, as represented
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Figure 2. Flowchart for the computer simulation of hydrodynamic models for
chemical/pharmaco-kinetics.
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in Figure 3. The larger bothk1 andk2 values in Figure 3 are, the faster equilibrium is attained (the
α-phase becomes shorter), and the smaller the deviation from the equilibrium becomes. If bothk1 and
k2 values in Figure 3 are decupled (k3 is kept constant), theα-phase is greatly shortened; this can be
regarded as a one-compartment model. In the actual hydrodynamic model, this 1:10 capillary length
ratio experiment is impractical under the conditions “sufficiently long capillary”(see section 2). The
longer the capillary, the slower the flow rateQ.

Figure 3. A scene of the computer simulation of a hydrodynamic model for chemical/pharmaco-
kinetics exemplified by the two-compartment open model with rapid intravenous injection. For
details, see text.

In model 5, a clear equilibrium state was observed when t =∞. Steady-states were observed in
the B cylinders of models 3 and 4 [1, 2, 16]. In each simulation, this was easily seen from equal
magnitudes ofQ in both in- and out-going capillaries of the B cylinder. The other two hydrodynamic
models were also simulated easily and realistically.

5 Conclusion

In all computer models, the hydrodynamic models were simulated easily and realistically. The follow-
ing were directly observable: ( i ) the difference in water levels (h) between two cylinders connected
by a capillary (if one edge of the capillary is free, water level from the edge) is the driving force of
the hydrodynamic model, and the flow rate (Q) is proportional toh; ( ii ) equal water levels represents
an equilibrium state; and ( iii ) the same magnitudes ofQ in both in- and out-going capillaries for one
cylinder represents a steady-state. As the computer simulation can simultaneously show the ordinary
graph of the variations in drug concentration versus time, it is superior to actual hydrodynamic models
in studying chemical/pharmaco-kinetics.
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反応または薬物速度論の流体力学モデル－そのコン
ピューターシミュレーション

菅田節朗*, 阿部芳廣

共立薬科大学,〒 105-8512 　東京都港区芝公園 1-5-30
*e-mail: sugata-st@kyoritsu-ph.ac.jp

反応速度論または薬物速度論を流体力学モデルにより学ぶことの利点は、水位
差が流体力学モデルの駆動力になっているということ、毛細管でつながった２容器
間の水位が等しいことは平衡を意味しているということ、一つの容器に出入りする
水の流速が等しいとき定常状態が現れるということ等が容易に体験できることであ
る。本報告では、反応速度論または薬物速度論の代表的な線形モデル６例の流体力
学モデルをパソコン上でリアルに自在に再現（シミュレーション）した。いずれの
例でも流体力学モデルの利点がよく表現できた。特に、可逆系を含む薬物速度論モ
デルである２－コンパートメントオープンモデルの理解にきわめて有用であること
がわかった。さらにパソコン上では経時変化のグラフ等を同時に描けるのでよりよ
い教育効果が期待できる。

キーワード : Chemical kinetics, Pharmacokinetics, Hydrodynamic model, Computer
simulation
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